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Fraternities Pick
Pledges in Climax
Of 6-Weeks' Rush

THE COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

Announce

Studio for

Tumanawas Pictures

Students are urged to 'do their
shopping early" by making appointments for sittings of pictures for the
Friday's Pledging Finishes annual edition of the Tamanawas
at the Robert M. Smith studio as
Big Drive as Long Rush
soon as possible.
Period Ends
One sitting, which includes four
poses and one picture for the anFifty-eight men informally pledg- nual, is priced at $1.50. An enlargeed social fraternities Friday, the ment. 8 by 12 inches, will be includconclusion of a six weeks' rush pe- ed with orders amounting to $2 or
nod. Fraternity members observed more.
a closed period which began ThursCaps and gowns will be furnished
day morning and terminated Friday
at the studios for members of the
noon.
graduating class.
An incomplete list includes:
Men pledged by Alpha Chi Nu:
Sam Bertucci, Guy Bower, John
Marvin Braget, Charles D. Calley IT, Ty Cobb, Harold Gustafson, Alfred C. Hennefer, Valen Honeywell, Bill Jepsen, Dick Phillips,
Dr. Coolidge 0. Chapman was
Donald Smith, Erling Tollefson, Ivan elected president of Mu Sigma DelUsher, Daniel Virgillo and Henry ta, honorary scholastic society of
Wolny.
CPS, at a meeting held Tuesday.

Dr. Chapman New
Scholarship Head

Delta Kappa Phi

Delta Kappa Phi pledges: Robert Bond, Philip Cheney, Craig Hartwich, Scott Huston, Gordon Lake,
Roger Mastrude, Jack McCoy, Lewis
Mosoif, Francis P. Peacock, L. R.
Penberthy, Leroy Sander and Almor
Stern.
Sigma Mu Chi
Those pledging Sigma Mu Chi:
Andy Anderson, Bill Cochran,
Ned Cowles, George Duncan, Dale
Forkenbrock, Reuben Garnett Patrick Kelly. Clarence Mykiand, Jack
Ricker. Randall Rockhill, Clark
Gould, Maynard Carlson and Donaid Mayres.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon

He succeeds Prof. George F. Henry.
Other officers elected were : Miss
Doris Fickel, vice president; Darrel
Thomas, recording secretary;
Charles A. Robbins, treasurer ; Lois
Twaddle, corresponding secretary.
Prof. Arthur W. Martin was appointed to serve on an auditing committee.
When President Edward H. Todd
goes to New York in January, 1935,
he will carry with him a request for
application blanks from the national Phi Beta Kappa headquarters.
Mu Sigma Delta will be among petitioning chapters at the 1937 condave Of the famous national scholastic fraternity.

Sigma Zeta Epsilon pledges:
Wilfred Bates, J. G. Beach,
William Donaldson, Gene Duncan, Leik, Forsyth Named
Charles Fishel, Robert Gebert, Ted
On Chapel Comnnittee
Jensen, Clarence Keating, C. Duane
Mellinger, John Milroy, Walter PiAdded to the chapel committee are
per. Lawrence Ragan, Roy Wonders, two new members, Jack Leik and
Charles Underhill, Charles Winget, Martha Forsyth. Leik, elected chairTom Allen and Donald Walker.
man, replaces Kenneth Powers, who
was forced to resign because of
other outside activities. The cornMember of Methodist
nittee meets every Tuesday.

Board To Visit Here

To hold conferences with CPS
FERA Checks Arrive
teachers and Methodist ministers in
the vicinity, Dr. William J. David- Checks for FERA work done durson, assistant secretary of the na- ing October will be ready for distritional Methodist board of educa- J bution at 1 :30 this afternoon, action will be in Tacoma this coming cording to Charles A. Robbins, burFriday and over the week end. sar. All workers are requested to
Dr. Davidson, who is in charge of report to the bursar's office at that
the college division of the board, time for their money.
will speak at chapel Friday morning, hold a conference with the
teachers in the afternoon, and lead
a forum composed of Methodist
ministers of Tacoma and Seattle.

Sororities Issue
Membership Bids
To New Women
Various Groups Hold Informal Pledging and Dinners
Saturday Evening
Sorority rushing for women and
new students was climaxed Thursday when bids were issued. A closed
period beginning at 8 o'clock Thursday morning and continuing until
Saturday at 6 p. m. was observed
by all sorority women. Informal
pledging and dinners were held Saturday evening by the various groups.
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority
pledged the Misses Elsie Taylor, Elinor Siler, Maude Galbraith, Viola
Akehurst, Maxine Baichley, Clara
Cardno, Vonne Prather, Katharine
McConron, Jean Fisher and Dorothy
Gross.
Delta Alpha Gamma
Pledges of Delta Alpha Gamma
are the Misses Maudie Boswell,
Carol Cavanaugh, Marjorie Church,
Jean Durkee, Mary Jane Finke. Corabelle Griffen, Janet Jennings, Leah
Jones, Mildred King, Crystal Kruger,
Margaret Matthaei, Carol Munch,
Margaret Munch. Frances Smith,
Katherine Saunders, Anita Wayne,
Elizabeth Worden and Ruth McGovern.
Kappa Sigma Theta pledged the
Misses Bernice Anderson, Margaret
Lilly, Kathryn Thomas, Jean MacDonald, Betty Liby, Dorothy Daniel,
Helen Davies, Evelyn Swanson, Sallie Spencer, Carolyn Fogg, Tillie DeBoid, Mildred Jayne Hail,
Jane Anderson, Alyce Russell, Mary
Lilleberg and Helen Rosenzweig.
Lambda Sigma Chi
Those pledging Lambda Sigma Chi
are the Misses Betty Betz, Patricia
Bresnehan, Rose Mary Burke, Augusta Dickinson. Marianna Gagliardi, Millie Kloepper, Muriel Knapp.
Betty Kuhl, Letty Lawrence. Margaret Montgomerie, Mae Rose Munroe, Helen Nicola, Margaret Sines,
Dorothy Smith, Helen Staiwick, Lois
Walwrath and Gladys Welty.

Fall Community C/zest
Di'ive Starts Today
With a speech signaling the kickoff for the fall Community Chest
drive, Mr. John Prins, president of
the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce,
addressed students in chapel this
morning.
The drive officially begins at CPS
today when, as it is now planned
by the Central Board, there will
be a contest between the various fraternities, sororities and other
social organizations to get the biggest in the drive.
The general of this drive will be
appointed by the Central Board and
lieutenants will be chosen by the
various organizations.

Shank Wins Prize
For Concert Add
From entries submitted by Art
students of CPS. Maurita Shank
was awarded first prize, Saturday,
in a poster contest, which was sponsored by the Tacoma Philharmonic
orchestra. Second prize winners
were June Arnold and Clayton Lup. ton. The first prize was a season
ticket to the Philharmonic concerts,
second prizes were ticketa to the
first concert November 13.

The posters were judged for their
advertising as well as their artistic
value, since they are to be displayed
downtown to advertise a series of
concerts, which the Philharmonic
orchestra is going to present in the
auditorium at Jason Lee intermedlate school. The entrants, whose
posters are to be displayed are,
Pauline Sehouw, James Judd, Homan Sebastian, Maurita Shank,
Clayton Lupton and June Arnold.
The judges were Eugene Linden,
Glen Dodge and Eleanor Perkins.
According to Prof. Melvin 0.
Kohler, head of the art department,
several worthwhile contests are going to be sponsored in the near future which are offering scholarships
to some of the leading art schools
Miss Van Norden Will
of America, as well as cash prizes.
Organize Writers' Club Anyone interested in these contests
is advised to keep in touch with
All students interested in writing
Professor Kohler.
are invited by Miss Linda Van Norden to attend a preliminary meeting of the Writers' club In room 211, Second Spanish Meeting
Tuesday during chapel period. Plans
will be discussed for a regular meet- To Have Varied Program
ing date.
Spanish folk music, a modern
comedy. "El Joven Medico Infortunado." and word games for vocabulary building, will be featured at
the second meeting of La Mesa Redonda. the Spanish club, scheduled
most important jobs to be done at to meet this evening from 7:30 to 9
present.
p. m. The characters in the one-act
Research work on the history of play are "El doctor," portrayed by
each piece will be made later. At Carl Faulk, "El caballero," by Lauthe suggestion of Prof. Melvin 0. reto Pedro, and "La senora," by
Kohier, the CPS Art club decided Billie Acton.
to take up the project. Members
Robert Magin will offer piano inwill work during the Art club meet- terpretations of Spanish songs and
ings and in their own spare time.
dances, supplementing his music
with explanations in Spanish. Sheila
Display Philippine Spears
Intei'esting relics from many dif- Humber will lead the games.
Invitations are issued to all who
ferent countries include a large dishave
had one year of Spanish and
play of Philippine spears, a valuable
collection of Peruvian pottery and who are interested in improving their
fabrics loaned to the college by Mrs. ability in this language.

Art Club Begins Revision of .11ztuseum

JJjth Cleaning, Classifying Antiques

Work on the CPS museum will be
definitely assigned to the members
of the Art club on November 13.
Cleaning, labeling, classifying and
To hear Miss Blanche W. Stevens taking inventory of the objects now
talk on 'My Trip in Europe." the in the museum, room 403, are the
INR club of CPS will meet this
afternoon at 2 p. m. in the reception German Club Debates
room. All interested in internationCollege Question
al affairs are invited to attend.
"It I!: the purpose of the club to
To debate on the subject "Small
encourage students to become more
colleges are more advantageous than
interested in and inform themselves
large universities," members of the
on international activities," says
German club will meet tomorrow
Foster Teevan, president. Discusnoon in the conservatory. All who
sions are held by the club in an efattend, will take part in the disfort to improve understandings and
cussion.
good feeling between the United
In addition to violin selections by
States and other nations. The INR
Lucy May Spencer, vocal numbers
club is international and has
will be given by Wilton Vincent and
branches in all large colleges and
short anecdotes by Marjorie Church
universities all over the world.
and Lucy May Spencer.
The Rev. Edward Grauman, pastor of the German Congregational
Frosh Elect Staiwick
Helen Stalwick was elected Thurs- church, gave a summary of the "Nieday by the Freshman class as its belungenlied" at the meeting last
week.
representative to Central Board.

INR Hears Account
Of European Travels

On

Bertha W. Robbins, a patchwork
wall-hanging done in Egyptian motif, and a suit of Chinese armor.
Daggers, bows, arrows, shields,
swords, guns and spears are among
the implements of warfare the museum contains. Everything from a
preglacial skull to a skin of an anteater is in the room, the Art club
expecting difficult work in sorting
them. Seven cases of hetrogeneous
(Continued on Page Three)
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College Actors
Plan Portrayal
Of Moon's Spell
Modern Tragedy Is Second
All-College Play
of Year
Caught in the sombre spell of
"Children of the Moon," the second
All-College play, the Campus Playcrafters are busy in final rehearsals
for this modern tragedy by Martin
Flavin, western playwright. They
anticipate a capacity audience when
the curtain rises at 8:15 o'clock Friday evening, November 9, in Jones
Hall auditorium. For, ever since its
first notable season in 1923, 'Children of the Moon" has earned enthusiastic comment from leading
American critics.
Superior Cast

Miss Martha Pearl Jones, director,
with a cast of more than ordinary
ability, will offer in this drama a
distinct contrast to the Homecoming
mystery play, 'The Spider." Personalities, buffeted like the waves on
Monterey rocks, site of the Atherton residence and home country of
the author, reflect the mysterious
and maddening influence of the full
moon.
These characters are Madame
Atherton, Betty Simpson ; Laura
Atherton, Ellen Jorgenson; Jane
Atherton, Dorothy Belle Harriss;
Judge Atherton, Creighton Flynn;
Major Bannister, Kenneth Powers;
Dr. Wetherell, Maurice Webster;
Higgs, Kenneth Hore; and Thomas,
I
Charles Zittel.
Reverse Traditions
Event.s which lead to the inevitable but breath-taking climax of
the play begin—contrary to tradition—with the engagement of Jane
to Major Bannister, injured aviator
guest in the Atherton residence.
Laura, Jane's 'infallible" mother, is
forced to curb her daughter's spirit
by revealing the Atherton trait that
makes them "children of the moon."
Efforts of the alertly sympathetic
grandmother and the kindly Dr.
Wetherell to avert catastrophe are
in vain. The lovers find the moon
as relentless to men as to tides of
the ocean.
Although this drama emphasize3
the conflict between women of the
cast, opportunities for highly mdividual roles show up in Judge Atherton, eccentric grandfather—moonmad in the literal sense of the word;
in the Cockney Iggs, Major Bannister's man; and in the old family
butler. Thomas.

M. E. Denomination
Predomniiiates at CPS
Students with a preference for
the Methodist church are in the
majority in CPS with 191, or 31 percent., according to figures compiled
by Registrar Christian Miller.
There are 19 different churches
and denominations represented by
556 students.
Presbyterians rank second with
about one-half as many, while the
Roman Catholics come third on the
list.

Atlelpimiamis Rehearse
Christmas Coimeerts
Will Give Medical Tests
All students who expect to enter
a medical school next fall and who
have not yet taken the Medical Aptitude tests are requested to see
Dean Raymond G. Drewry Immedlately. This test, which will be given December 7, is now a normal requirement for almost all medical
schools in the Country.

"The Messiah," by George Frederick Handel, will be presented by the
Adelphian Choral society, December 9 and 16. Everyone is invited
to attend these concerts, which will
be given 4 p. rn. in Jones Hall.
Solo numbers, according to Prof.
John Paul Bennett, will be divided
among members of the chorus.
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DISCOVERY

A secret hidden high in the ceiling of the auditorium was revealed last Monday when the lights were
Established
Published Weekly
turned on during chapel period. Yessir, you're right,
During School Year
Sept. 25, 1922
two burned out light globes were noticed by the wandof
The
Associated
Students
Official Publication
ering gaze!
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NEVER READ IVANHOE;
STUDENT AWES CLASS
The announcement by Jack McCoy
that he had never read "Ivanhoe" in
any of his high school English classes, today caused a near furor in Mrs.
Drushel's freshman composition class.
All other students of the class who
had been forced to read this universal
high school classic, turned green with
envy on hearing this boy's statement.
Noted educators are asking for a
Senate investigation to study this oversight.
*

*

*

DISILLUSION
Young dreams of adventurous reporters were shattered for one CPS journalist when he entered the editonal room of the Ledger only to overhear two debonair
reporters talking about the price of eggs at a downtown market.

SHAKY FOUNDATIONS
Most eloquent part of the Freshmen at Friday's
debate tryouts: the trembling knees!

Nicholas Zittel HEARD ABOUT SCHOOLWilliam Adams Dick Smith's diabolical laugh coming out of the Choral
Larry Penberthy
society.
Art Linn expostulating to Lou Grant about his Terrible
Assistants
Swedes.
Dorothy Daniel, Jo Ann Grant, Ellen Hagberg,
Clarence Hagen, Scott Huston, Janet Jennings, Don The rest of us punks going around in circles as usual.
Maynes, Marc Miller, Bob Vandenberg and Olive
Coming to school last week in the awful wind—Alyce
Whorley,
Wilson said that she just "blew in" for a few minutes,
-

-

-

The Community Chest

( )nce again C()IIH'S the drive to fill the FAMOUS SAYINGScoffers which are officia11' oj)cn to Ta- "Give me Liberty or give me a Ladies' Home Companion."
conia's iieed'. The ( oiu in unity Chest, beDon't give up the slip."
ing Well estab1isl'd, needs no ifl(I)(ltlCtiO1I,
"A bird in the hand is worth two that gather no moss."
nor (1()CS its 1 ) tlIi ) se.
It is for US, then, to C.OfltI'iI)lltC our bit in
(1r(ler that those, iii flee(1 will kiui' that the
Caiiipus Odhilies
spirit of Americanism still lives.

EI,(1 of the Six Weeks

Scientists have discovered that the burning sand of
the great Sahara desert was once a garden of roses and
IO(la\' \v i 11 fi 11(1 each of ahoul 1 25 Ilc\\lv tropical vegetation, according to an article in the
j)le(lge(1 l'resliinan fliel) and voinen pledged Daily 'rrojan.
to the fratei'ni (v or sorority wi I h \vhich he
"Using their offices to destroy the university by
will live for the (hiflitioll of his college vears. handing it over to an organized group of communistic
Six veeks have been sl)ent in rushing—l)ut, students" was the charge made against the president
dC51)ite I lie fact that rushing is really an alt- of the Associated Students of U. C. L. A. and four other
year affair, the big (lri\'e is over. The eIHl of prominent students who have been expelled for a pethe rtisli season should he tl' signal, then, nod of one year.
for two things.
Noonday phonograph concerts are presented daily
First, each fratei'iiitv and sorority inein- at Los Angeles Junior college.
ber having (leVOtC(l C\'t'il a 1'('S()iial)le aimmount
Pensions have usually been mentioned in the
of time to iisImiimg has found that the time so
same breath with old age, but in an editorial
spent has interfered to varying extents vitli
in the Los Angeles Junior college paper the
Ii is sttm(lies. \iid-seiiicster gra(k' 'ari ings
benefits of pensioning youth until the age of
are (Itle to be issued in three veeks-it is pus25 were pointed out at length.

sihic that a stu(lent with tiiisatisfacturv vurk
shall raise his grades sufficiently before then.
It is certainly (l(sil'al)le that each stu(lent
with unsatisfactory ork shall raise his
gra(les sufficien t lv lielore then.
Sccoiullv, each nevlv l)le(lgc(l uman and
\vomnan is entering his pledgehoud in NvIfich
certain restrictions or (lelnaIm(ls are designed
I 0 help hini. Suietiiiies the pledge is going
(I) Ilmiimk lie is nmistrcatetl. I Ic is, hovevei',
i'ar(l\' nhistreale(t. I )isconifi lures are design('(I, not to annoy time )le(lqe, but for sonic
ii I )I'C (teep-scale(I l)t1i'l)5(' which lie will be
I II 110 j)OsitiOil to i'etlize.
I 1• time )le(lge, then, will start li)dav to get
I I i i the s\ving of' t lit' 5O1)1'i Iv or fraternity, to
(()l)('i'1t(' \%'i Iii time gN)u) and feel that it is
I lie group, he and Ii is associates will (lerive
ill ore fiiiii Ii is group.
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Debaters To Have
Varied Schedule;
Announce Oratory

Arnheim With Band
Here November 12
Gus Arnheim, favorite bandleader
of collegiate dancers, will be welcorned to Tacoma November 12,
when he plays in the Scottish Rite
Cathedral.
Colonel Gus and his orchestra are
following the Pacific coast up from
the radio-famous Cocoanut Grove of
the Los Angeles Ambassador hotel.
A number of radio and screen favorites have been featured by this
famous orchestra. Maxine Tappan,
Jimmy Newell and the Downey Sistars are featured with Arnheim November 12 and are the Colonel's
latest for greater recognition.

Art Club Begins
Museum Revision
(Continued From Page One)
objects from fans to pottery are
awaiting attention.
Archaeological Exhibits
One of the most entertaining and
valuable exhibits is the Peruvian
pottery, pots and kettles, woven fabrics and a small dish of pure beaten
silver made by a tribe of the preInca era. "Archaeologists have decided that these things were buried
at the time of King Solomon," says
Mrs. Robbins who loaned them.
The fabrics of both heavy and
light weaving, were made by the
Peruvians who were masters in the
knowledge and use of this art. A
water jug constructed by the same
tribe, was molded so as to give two
harmonizing gurgles as the water
was poured. These were found in
two pre-Incan tombs of a man and
a woman at Ancon, Peru, a famous
archaeologic field, now under government protection.

Winner of Oratorical Contest,
December 11, To Represent CPS at Tournament
Debaters will have a diversified
program this year with CPS ranking
28th in the national line-up of Pi
Kappa Delta, which is far above
other chapters in the Northwest
prvince.
Of special interest to all students
is the oratorical contest which will
be held among students here on Dccember 11, the winner to represent
CPS in the tournament at Linfield
or the College of Idaho. There will
be cash prizes of $15 and $10.
High School Tournaments
Interest is growing in the high
school tournaments, which the College is sponsoring for the second
year. Announcements have been
sent to high schools throughout the
state and many favorable replies
have been received.
First tryouts for the varsity debate team were held Thursday and
Friday. Those teams debating were:
Ida Larson and Maurine Henderson,
Janet Jennings and Katheryn Thomm, Olive Whorley and Lora Bryning, Lela Sargent and Katherine
McConron, Anne Strobel and Jane
Ramsby. Ora Willmott and Jeannette Amidon and Dorothy Gross
.

Men's Teams

Roger Mastrude and Gordon Lake,
Frank Larson and Clarence Keating,
Charles Shireman and Charles Zittel, Don Roberts and Paul Anderson, George Jackson and David Alling, Herman Estes and Boyd Dickerison, Bob Byrd and Don Kruzner,
Earth Mumifies Bodies
Hardyn Soule and Bill Bannister,
The earth of that field is so chemLarry Jensen and Bruce Hetrick,
ically sterile that it preserved the
Jack Leik and Earl Hifistrand.
contents of the tombs and mummifled the bodies. Some preserved
crab meat was also found in the
WEBBER'S
tomb and is now in the college museum. Mr. F. A. Hazeltine, brother of
Complete Fountain Service
Brown and Haley's Candies
Mrs. Robbins, unearthed the relics.
Two other exhibits of interest are
3812 No. 26th
Proc. 4185
an opium pipe and the beak of a
swordfish. The donors of many of U.
these are unknown, although some
Sanitary Barber Shop
jugs have been numbered and there
H. J. CONRAD, Prop.
is possibility of a record of some
207 South 9th Street
previous inventory having been laid
(Between Pac. Ave. & Commerce
away. The Art club, however, has
on 9th St.)
no written record of any of the
pieces.

I
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Set Up Apparatus

From the Bookshelf

.

F. C. JONAS & SON
BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.
We Rent Shotguns

Students of the Physics department are setting up a glass-blowing
TESTAMENT OF YOUTH—Vera Brittain
apparatus for experimental pm'Among the flood of pictorial and gory wai' litei'ature
poses. An air compressor and a set ,
which has been swirling about of late, Vera Brittain's
of crossfires have been purchased.]
"Testament of Youth" has a singular attraction for our
Larry Penberthy, research asgeneration. We who grew up since the war are more
sistant, is building a table.
impressed by it as an infuriating personal interruption 1
than as a world-wide catastrophe; more shocked by the
wastage of potential musicians, poets, and leaders of
men than by a photograph of unknown victims.
AFTER THE SHOW EAT AT
The "Testament" is the authentic story of a young
Englishwoman whom the war caught just as she went
up to Oxford. Thus frustrated in her revolt against
Good Eats, Accomodating St rv ice
the emptiness of provincial young-ladyhood, Vera join26th & Proctor
ed up as a V. A. D. nurse for service first in England
and then in Malta and France. One by one the four
men who meant most in her life "went West," so that
by the Armistice not one remained of those who were
PET SUPPLIES
once her contemporaries. The War was over; "a new
Feed
Medicines
- Inforiiiation
(;oin g Places and Doing Things
age was beginning; but the dead were dead and would
never return."
JENNINGS
However, nothing could prove more conclusively
( 1ARENCE i'sIYKLANI) playing Father
1148 Pacific Ave.
BR. 2273
l'ilUe vith a scythe taller than his head- than V. B's brief history the fact that resurrection
RI'Tli I)E SIAIN coifling lmti' hair in de- is possible within our span of earthly time. She remitire l)lack l)I'ai(Is -GAIl . I)A"i' joining the turned to Oxford and became an authority on inter''Ii ii in 'ii hobble (ittchi Cltll)" time belly national politics; finally she married a brilliant proWE OFFER THE FINEST
grecim sveatei' of I IARIVi' ('IIITNN t)t'lliiaIieimt - fessor and divided her time between America and EngIv lininding Imimmi as a freshiiian - lLi1OLl) land, between a family and her established career as
'FOLLEFs()N taking time out f'i'oin golf tour- a writer.
Although nothing could be more painstakingly a
llanI('imIs ((1 CofliC to school---\sterisks of
AT MODERATE COST
smiles flickering at time corners of FREDER- record of Vera Brittain, the force of her book lies in
Tacoma's Leading Portrait Studio
l(; LANF:'S eves- BETH GELLERMAN (his- ier uncanny ability to illuminate with personal sigcoursing traitorously on the cheapness of life iificance the far-off pages of war-time history. It is
ROBERT M. SMITH STUDIO, Inc.
at the University- TADASIII i\1IYAZAKI ot amusing writing, for only a touch of ironic humor
753
BROADWAY
PHONE BROADWAY 1627
lending 111 atiilOSl)hicre of brown St1i(l\' 1(1 elieves its bitter intensity; but it is a book which we
srillingly fall asleep over for a month straight, rather
Ilic slack i' 0 liii.
han miss one radiant word.

THIEL'S

NEW- -TYPE PORTRAITURE
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Otlah Members Convene

Groups Entertain
First Year Men
At Final Dinners

Members of Otlah, senior women's
honorary, met Sunday at the home
of Miss Gertrude Davis for a short
business meeting. Miss Katherine
Members, Alumni and Fresh- Mann presided over the election of a
secretary-treasurer to fill a vacancy.
men Attend Rush
Miss
Thelma Melsness was appointAffairs
ed to be Women's Federation repConcludine the series of banauets resentative.
honoring first year men, campus
entertained
Monday,
fraternities
Women's Faculty Club
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Plans for Coining Year
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity welcomed guests at the Spanaway home of
Plans for meetings of the CPS
Philip Keyes, at a 'Fellowship"
banquet. Dinner speakers were Prof. Women's Faculty club during the
Roland Truitt, Maurice Webster, 193435 terms were announced this
Robert Evans and Creighton Flynn. week by Miss Linda Van Norden,
Edward Harrigan was chairman of program chairman. Gatherings are
the committee assisted by William held the third Friday afternoon of
Adams. Jack Evans and Philip each month.
Modern poetry by Mrs. Hunter
Keyes while Stan Cummings was in
charge of transportation and invita- Kennard, and music by Mrs. Charles
Battin will be featured at a "guest
tions.
Alumni present were Kenneth day," November 16 in the Jones
Bohn, Preston Wright. Robert Scott, Hall reception room. Hostesses will
Robert Evans, Philip Carlson, Jack be Mesdames Robbins, Todd, DruEvans, Paul Purdue, John Cochran shel, Henry. Cheney and Seward.
The object of the club is to proand George Tibbetts.
sociability and friendliness
mote
Zeta
Epsilon
Sigma
Thomas Swayze, Sigma Zeta Epsi- among its members and to give serIon alumnus, spoke on "The Value vice to the College whenever posof Fraternities to the College Man" sible. Membership is restricted to
at the final Zete banquet given at women teachers, wives of teachers,
the fraternity house Wednesday eve- wives of administration officers,
ning. Prof. Frederick A. McMillin, women and wives of the secretarial
group adviser, talked of the "Rela- staff,
Officers this year are Mrs. G. F.
tion of Fraternities to School" and
Prof. Louis Grant told of the two Henry, president; Mrs. M. H. Schaprizes to be awarded pledges during fe1', vice president; Mrs. Ellery Cathe year. Herbert Edwards, presi- pen, secretary; and Mrs. H. S. SewCommittee chairdent, spoke on "Choosing Your Fra- ard, treasurer.
ternity." Milton Woodard was toast- men are Miss Linda Van Norden,
program; Mrs. Hite, social; Mrs. F.
master for the evening.
Trumpet solos were presented by A. McMillin, calling and Mrs. M.
Jack Green, accompanied by Fred R. Schafer, publicity.
Johnston. Robert Smyth gave readmgs. uroup singing ioiiowing the
Delta Kappa Phi
program.
Men of Delta Kappa Phi fraternity
:

:

;

. entertained with a banquet at the
Walker apartments Wednesday evening. Walter Brown was chairman
of the dinner committee and assisting him were Robert Kemp and
Nicholas Zittel.
Senator W. S. Davis was guest
speaker. Others on the program
were Prof. Charles T. Battin whose
subject was "Value of a Fraternity,"
Prof. Warren G. Tomlmson spoke
on "What to Look for in a Fraternity," and Charles Thomas, alumnus,
gave the "History of the Fraternity."
Nick Zittel talked about the "Present Status of the Fraternity." Ian
Gordon, accompanied by Howard
Ricket, presented violin solos.

An Event for Tacoma
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Alpha Clii Nu

.

Charles Anderson, CPS alumnus,
talked on "Choosing a Fraternity"
a t the Alpha Chi Nu fraternity dinnet' at the Fircrest Golf club. Other
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HATS Made to order
High Grade Materials
Hats $1.00 and up
Cleaning and Reblocking
Work Guaranteed

M&JHATSHOP
1209 Pacific Ave.

Y W Committee
Heads Selected
For Group Work

BRdwy. 4375
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Sororities Entertain Pledges
With Informal Ceremonies

Sorority pledges were entertained Saturday evening at formal banquets
held by the various groups. Inforti al pledging ceremonies preceded the
dinners.
Informal pledging of Lambda ligma Chi was held at the home of
Miss Jean Beers, 510 North Stadiur a Way, at 6 p. m., with the Misses
The Service department of the Katherine Munroe and Betty Hesser L in charge.
YWCA, under the chairmanship of "Flying high with Lambda Chi"
Miss Eleanor Hoyt, has been work- was the theme of the banquet held in bers at their dinner in the Bonneing on a clothing project for the the Army and Navy room of Hotel yule hotel at 7 p. m.
welfare agency. The group will meet Winthrop at 7 p. m. Tiny airplanes
Lavender and yellow corsages,
one Saturday afternoon each month in silver and burnt orange, sorority group colors, were presented to the
to do sewing.
colors, were used for individual pledges.
Mrs. William Ellison, toastmistress,
Miss Conry Heads Project
favors with corsages for each pledge.
Miss Hoyt announces the appoint- Two electrically lighted airplanes introduced Mrs. R. S. Seward, Mrs.
ment of Miss Margaretjo Conry as formed the centerpiece of the table Stewart Davis, Miss Edith Coffman
chairman of the Community house with airplane pictures and flowers and Miss Wilma Zimmerman, who
talked on subjects In keeping with
project. The committee will spon- completing the decorations.
sor programs at the house on Sun- The program included talks by the motif. Piano solos were preday each month. Members of the Miss Thelma Meisnes, pilot; Miss sented by Miss Mabel Wittren, vocal
group include the Misses Margaret Betty Hessert, co-pilot; Miss ma solos by Miss Anita Kachulin and
Hawthorne, Jean Fisher, Mildred Mae Lee, wireless operator; Miss Beta songs by Miss Coffman and
Brown, Jayne Hall, Dorothy Belle Helen Howe, stewardess; and Miss Miss Marion Davis.
Mrs. Seward opened her house at
Harriss, Toshiko Kurimoto and Jean Beers, radio operator.
3011 North 22nd street to the women
Katherine Yamamoto.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Tuck, chairPreparations for the Thanksgiv- man of the committee for arrange- for a party which followed the dining baskets are in charge of Miss ments, was assisted by the Misses ner.
Miss Nuget Bishop was chairman
Betty Kuhl. She is being assisted Marguerite McMaster, Lois Andre,
by the Misses Augusta Dickinson, Janet Cook, Betty Hessert and Lor- of the committee on arrangements.
Other members of her committee inRuth Johnson, Ruth DeSpain, Cor- raine Hansen.
inne Wassell and Helen Stalwick.
After the dinner members and eluded the Misses ma Coffman,
pledges were entertained at the Edith Gustafson and Wilma ZimBenefit Committee Chosen
merman.
Miss Frances Hoxsie, assisted by home of Miss Jean Beers.
Members are the Misses Edith
the Misses Eleanor Suer, Annie Members include the Misses Lois
I
Coffman, Mabel Wittren, Pauline
Andre,
Jean
Beers,
Janet
Cook,
Laurie, Regina Carrier, Evelyn 'raySchouw, Marion Davis, Mildred
br, Margaret Sines, Ellen Jorgen- Eleanor Davies, Lorraine Hansen,
sen and Dolores Theda, will have Maxine Harti, Betty Hessert, Helen Grosser, Ruth McGeehan, Irene Hocharge of the Christmas presents Howe, Marguerite McMaster, Thel- cum, Margaret Banfill, Myrtle Dunbar, Margaret Johnson. and Esther
for the benefit of the Mountain View ma Melsnes, Katherine Munroe,
sanitarium. Harriet Pangborn. Phyllis Swanson, Stuff t.
Alumnae members present were
About 30 girls modeled in the YW Dolores Theda, Mary Elizabeth
the
Misses Nuget Bishop, Irene
fashion show held in Jones Hall Tuck, Margaret Tilley, Vera Kirby,
Heath, Wilma Zimmerman, Audreyauditorium Tuesday morning. Miss Beverly Thompson and Betty WilDean Albert, Lotte Lancaster, Mary
Floramae Davis was in charge of the hams.
Garnet, Lorraine Arthur, Harriet
Kappa Sigma Theta
show.
McGill, Annalois Hertzberg, JoseThe Misses Annabell Norton, Dorphine lams, Edith Gustafson, Bertha
othy Belle Harriss and Grace Camp
Spur Initiation Held were in charge of the Kappa Sigma Mills, Margaret Palmer, Frances Andrews, Alice Okmeff, ma Coffmau
Theta dinner held in the Peacock
Miss Gladys Ha'ding was formally room of the Tacoma hotel at 7 p. m. and Marjorie Powell, Mrs. William
Ellison and Mrs. Allen O'Farrell.
initiated into Spurs, national honThe sorority colors, lavender and
Delta Alpha Gamma
orary sorority for sophomore women, green, were carried out in the decoAlumnae
of Alpha Delta Gamma
at its traditional service this noon. rations. Corsages of violets and
Miss Maurine Henderson, assisted by rosebuds were presented to the sponsored the pledge dinner held in
officers and members of the group, pledges. Lavender chrysanthemums the Stone room of the Tacoma hotel.
Miss Muriel Bohn, alumnae presipresided over the ceremony.
were used for the centerpiece.
dent,
was toastmistress. Mrs. RunMiss Garnet Paulsen, president of
guests for the event were Edward the organization, was in charge of ning, accompanied at the piano by
Schwarz, coach at Stadium high informal pledging which preceded Miss Ora Willmott, sang several
school, Prof. Charles T. Battin and the banquet. Miss Virginia Gardner solos. Dancing numbers were preJames Copeland who gave a "Brief and Miss Lucy Mae Spencer played sented by the Marydale studios.
Tables were decorated with tapers
Elistory of the Fraternity." Harold violin selections during the cererollefson and Harold Brotman were mony. A trio, composed of the Miss- and flowers in the sorority colors.
ther speakers. Carl Ellis was toast- es Martha Forsyth, Betty Wilhelmi Miss Adelyn Sylvester, president of
naster for the evening.
and Eileen Hobbs, accompanied by the sorority, presented pledge ribDelta Pi Omicron
Miss Lois Evanson at the piano, en- bons and roses to the pledges.
Miss Louis Bankhead (Edwina
Delta Pi Omicron fraternity en- tertained with "Dark Eyes," "In a
ertained Monday evening at a din- Luxemberg Garden" and "Carolina." Smith) was chairman in charge of
ier and theater party. Al WinterSpecial guests included Mrs. Buena the affair. She was assisted by Mrs.
iouse, fraternity president, acted as Mans, the Misses Annabel Biggie, Darrell Thomas, Miss Lois Bergey
oastmaster. The guest speaker was Ruth Jaeger, Evelyn Williams, Mur - and Miss Pearl Disher.
Members include the Misses Aderof. Frank G. Williston. Al Win- iel Beerbohm, Eunice Perkins and
;erhouse also addressed the group. Melba Alleman, alumnae; and Miss lyn Sylvester, Betty Smallridge, Isabel Hudson, Ellen Hagberg, Mary
Howard Hass was appointed social Ann Crapser, faculty adviser.
Fay
Fulton, Jo Ann Grant, Marhairman at the regular business
Sorority members include the
neeting Wednesday and Jack Kim- Misses Mildred Anderson, Margaret jorie McGilvrey, Olive Whorley,
all was appointed assistant trea.- Boen, Martha Buckley, Grace Camp, Helen Roberts, Betty Butler, Florairer.
Elza Dahlgren, Gail Day, Gertrude mae Davis and Lora Brynmg.

Eleanor Hoyt, Service Department Chairman, in
Charge of Activities

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
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Mmdles.,.
FOR MEN"

948 Pacific Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
You are most likely
to find it at
TEUPHONE r-.' .

RHODES BROTHERS

Davis, Lois Evanson, Martha Forsyth, Virginia Gardner, Jane Gebert,
Dorothy Belle Harriss, Eileen Hobbs,
Katharine Mann, Annabell Norton,
Garnet Paulson, Dore Roberts, Kevet Shahan, Betty Simpson, Dorothy
Ann Simpson, Ann Strobel, Betty
Wilhelmi, Marion Winge, Mary
Louise Wortman, Sheila Humber,
Jane Greive, Eleanor Hoyt and
Dora Langtorl.
Alpha Beta Upsilon

-

TACOMA. WASH.

An "Open Book" idea was used by
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority mem-

"I'i,•st in F',,rniture"
.
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AND HIS ORCHESTRA
*** * * ** * *k * *

SCOTTISH RITE
CATHEDRAL
North First and C Sts.

505 BROADWAY
; Catering to Banquets, Lunches
and Dinners
-'
Phone BR. 2573

' 'Chuck Taylor"
Basket Ball Shoes

AMOCAT COFFEE
"The Peak of Quality"

Now in Stock
All Sizes
DiStI'il)tIt((l h

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

TYPEWR ITERS
Standard Keyboard
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.
Free Five Day Trial
General Repairing. Rentals
See the Corona Silent Portable

—KIMBALL'S-

WEST COAST GROCERY

H. D. BAKER & CO.

SINCE 1888

CO.

109 So. 10th
BR. qO62
Ta coma
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CPS, Pacific Clash in Final Home Game Saturday
Zetes, Omicrons
To Play First
Baseball Game
Intramural Athletics To Start
Tuesday with Two
Ball Games
Intramural baseball play gets under way tomorrow noon when the
Sigma Zeta Epsilon team tangles
with the Delta Pi Omicron squad
in the first game and the Sigma Mu
Chi team meets Art Linn's Swedes,
immediately after the first contest
has been run off.
According to Bill Sherman intramural manager, the Peter Pugets
and Linn's Swedes will be divided
on an alphabetic basis this year.
That is, all independent men whose
names fall between the letters A
and L will have to play for the
Swedes while those from M to the
end of the alphabet will have to
play with the Peter Pugets. Besides
these two independent teams, there
is a third group which will be known
as the Tahoma house, which with
the five fraternity teams will make
up an eight team league.

Divot Diggers Are Busy
Golf finals will be completed this
week. The four to play in the semifinals are Harold Gustafson, Luie
Staples, Harold Tollefson, and Bill
Sherman. Harold Tollefson defeated Harold Johnson and Bill Sherman defeated Howard Hass last
week. The matches to date have
been so hard fought that it is difficult to choose a possible champion
from the remaining aspirants.
Joe Kent was leading C. Creesy
in the final tennis match. Adverse
weather conditions did not permit
the completion of the contest.

Women Practice
For Volleyball

CPS Grid Team
V tuiiTc
hi
UVV13

Strong Badger
Squad To Meet
Logger Eleven

Qor'inn'i'
L (IJJpJ

Teacher Eleven
Bellingham Outplays Loggers
To Win by 14 to
6 score
An inspired Bellingham Normal
grid squad showing a well-balanced
attack, defeated the College of Puget
Sound eleven 14 to 6 Friday night
on the rain soaked gridiron of the
Stadium. The invaders made twice
as many first downs as the Loggers
and except for occasional spurts on
the part of the Lumberjacks, outplayed them the entire game.

Closing a short home schedule
which has yet to list an official
Dy JO.ASfl

nun

Ala

Many men will be made happy
tomorrow. when the 1934 intramural
sports season gets under way with
the opening of indoor baseball play.
At this writing it looks as if the
Zetes, Mu Chis and the Chi Nus
have the best material for baseball
while the Omicrons, Delta Kapps
and the independent teams are given
only an outside chance to cop the
title which the Zetes now hold.

CPS scored first in the contest
after both teams had threatened in
48 Women Take Part in the opening minutes of play. A pass
from Brooks to Carlson put the pigTurnouts
skin on the visitor's 20-yard line
but the Loggers were then held for
Miss Dixie Tuck, women's volleydowns.
ball manager, announces that there
Bloeks Punt
are 48 women now turning out for
Bellingham took the ball and aftthis activity three afternoons a week
in the fieldhouse. Regular teams er failing to gain Fay Franklin
credit.
will not be chosen until the latter dropped back to punt out of danger
part of this month and until then but Elmer Olson, tackle, broke
University of Washington's schedThursday's games will see the the practice periods will be con- through the Teacher's defense to ule makers didn't pick any soft ones
block the kick and Puget Sound re- when they made out the conference
Alpha Chi Nu team play the Delta tinued.
Kappa Phi squad at noon and the
Freshmen . turning out are : Ber- covered on the 10-yard stripe.
games. The Huskies are playing all
Sigma Mu Chi men will take on the nice Anderson, Betty Betz, Alice DuCoach Roy Sandberg at this point of the major teams and if they go
Tahoma's in the second contest.
gan, Rebecca Dugan, Ruth Fihn, sent Warwick into the contest to through the whole season without a
Jayne Hall, Jean Hartman, Betty attempt to place kick, after the Leg- defeat, they will not only have a
Kuhl, Letty Lawrence, Evelyn Mil- gers had failed to gain on three strong claim to national grid honors
ler, May Morrison, Helen Nicola, running plays. Ole Brunstad fum- but they will cinch the Rose bowl
Margaret Montgomerie, Helen Ros- bled the ball as it came back from game.
enzweig, Margaret Sines, Katherine the center and Warwick didn't get
For the first time since the spring Saunders, Evelyn Swanson, Sally a chance to kick.
The fracas which is likely to setof 1933 women of the College took Spencer, Dorothy Smith, Betty
Bellingham then punted to her tie the coast championship is the
part in an inter-scholastic athletic Worden, Katherine Yamamoto, To- own 40-yard mark, where the Log- Stanford-Husky game next Saturcontest when the women's hockey shiko Kurimoto and Ruth Leo.
ger's, on the first play, a 20-yard day at Palo Alto. What a battle
team met a team from Annie Wright
Sophomores : Margaret Boon, Mil- pass from Brooks to Carlson, com- that should be!
Seminary Saturday at 2:30 on the
dred Anderson, Lois Evanson, Har- pleted for a toucldown. Warwick's
Seminary field.
net Gartley, Flora Mae Davis, Mary try-for-point boo was low. The
The CPS women's team is cornFay Fulton, Ellen Hagberg, Lorraine Teachers came back near the half
posed of Bernice Anderson, FloraHanson, Isabelle Hudson, Dorothy with a passing attack that baffled
mae Davis, Ruth DeSpain. Virginia
Newell, Jane Ramsby and Ruth the Logger defense and a long pass
Gardner, Alice Grimes, Jayne Hall,
over the goal line from McKenzie
Wheeler.
Janet Jennings, Marguerite McMasHockey season ended Tuesda3
Juniors and seniors: Sylvia Asp, to Davidson accounted for their first
ter, Helen Nicola, Helen Rosenzweig,
noon, when the upperclass womer
touchdown.
Frender
booted
the
exNina Ball, Regina Carrier, Ruth DeEvelyn Swanson, Elizabeth Worden
defeated the sophs by a 1 to 0 score
Spain, Virginia Gardner, Alice tra point. The Loggers threatened
nd Katherine Yamomoto.
This was the championship conto
score
several
times
at
the
start
of
Grimes, June Larsen, Thelma Melstest because the sophomore squad
the
second
half
but
lacked
the
punch
nes, Danny McMaster, Amiabell
had previously taken the freshmer
Norton, Lucy Spencer, Hannah necessary.
eleven in a 2-1 tilt. The upperBagley Scores
Wells, Mary Louise Wortman.
classmen took the frosh with th€
Lorraine Hanson led the second
In the last quarter mixing their
score 4 to I.
women's group hike Monday afterpasses with some fine line smashThe sophs showed a strong ofnoon at 3 o'clock. Those attending
ing Bellingham made a 40-yard drive
fensive during the first half bul
were Betty Kuhl, Margaret Boon,
for the second touchdown, Art
weakened during the latter part 01
With fine weather on Saturday,
Toshiko Kurimoto, Katherine YamoBagley, former CPS player, taking
moto, Regina Carrier, Sylvia Asp, October 27, Flora Mae Davis led the the ball from the two-yard line. the battle. Mildred Anderson and
Mary Fay Fulton. Janet Jennings, first hike of the year. The women Frender again was successful in his Mary Pay Fuiton played outstanding games for the sophs.
Alice Grimes, Annabell Norton and hiked out North 26th to Pearl street kick for the extra point.
ma Mae Lee scored the lone goa
and from there to Pt. Defiance.
Ruth Wheeler.
Wayne Briles was the outstandi marked up for the upperclass tean
ing man on the Logger line, playing late in the second half. Annabel
a fine defensive game. Briles not Norton acted as captain as Fredonly knocked down and intercepted die Gardner was unable to be prespasses but also made numerous ent.
tackles. Jess Brooks again looked
good in the Logger backfield.
TACOMA'S ONLY COMPLETE
For the visitors, Captain Bagley
MUSIC
and Franklin in the backfield were
Store—Hdqrs. for Student
outstanding, while Frender at end,
needs
was a tower of strength on the deTED BROWN MUSIC CO.
fense.
755 Broadway
Just North of Hotel Winthrop

Women Play Hockey
With Seminary Teaiii

Upperciass Women
Win Championship

Hansen Leads Hike

Woineii Enjoy Hike

J UNIVERSITY STYLE
SWEATERS

BURPEE'S

6th & Pine

university eleven from Forest Grove,
Oregon, this Saturday afternoon in
the Tacoma stadium. The opening
kick-off is set for 2 o'clock.
The encounter also marks the f inal Northwest conference competition of the season for CPS. In their
most disastrous year since Roy Sandberg took over coaching duties here

Did you know that Ike Peterson, the Gonzaga star halfback,
about whom so much has been
said is not only the leading scorer on the Pacific coast with his
60 points, but that he is second
among the high scorers of the
entire country? Bill Shepherd
of the Western Maryland team
is leading with 71 points to his

Good Eats

Logger victory, Puget Sound gridders will entertain a strong Pacific

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Goad Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE

in 1931, the Loggers, last year's conference champions and without a
doubt the "hard-luck" champs this
season, have checked in only one
victory in circuit play, winning easily over Whitman. They have dropped tilts to Willamette, College of
Idaho and Albany, losing to the latter by forfeit.
Their strong showing in earlier
contests will probably install the
Badgers from Pacific as the favorites for Saturday's tussle. They
boast a 28 to 7 win over Whitman.
comparing favorably with Puget
Sound's 23 to 0 victory over the
Missionaries, as well as a 13 to 13
tie with Columbia university of
Portland.
Just who Coach Roy Sandberg
will send into battle against the
Badgers will not be known until
game time as he was dissatisfied
with the showing of some of the
men who played against Bellingham
Friday night and many changes are
expected. Mel Miller, regular blocking halfback, was injured during
the Bellingham game and he will
be unable to play against Pacific
and one of Sandberg's chief worries
is to find a man who can handle
this position.
Jack Kimball, who has been on
the sidelines because of injuries,
got into the game for a short time
against the Teachers and he is expected to see more action in Saturday's tilt.

KODA KS
FOR

CHRISTMAS
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
910 Broadway

We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor

PR. 571

COLLEGE
COMMONS
Breakfasts, Lunches &
Dinners
Board by the Month
Mrs. Frances Benjamin, Mgr.

913 Commerce St.
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ROOT AND McGREGOR
ZIPPER PULLOVERS

$1.95
McGREGOR ZIPPER
COAT SWEATERS

MOHAIR COAT SWEATER
CLARK GABLE BACK

$3.95
$5.00
KLOPFENSTEIN'S
935-37 Broadway

We develop films Free
—SIXTH AVENUE-

Sun Drug Co., Inc.

Dunning and Elmer

LUSTER ART
Advertising Displays

"Expert Drugmen"
6th Ave. at Anderson

MAin 0646

PEOPLES
STORE

Finest Quality Silk
Screen Process Posters

Tacoma, Wash.
MA. 3036

748 Market St.
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Department
Store
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